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TWG Mernbers greet
Uhrainian gynnt$ts

ByVictor Lychyk
Representatives of the'Wash-

ington Group and the Embassy

of Ukraine had a rare opportu-
nity to meet two of Ulraine's
top Olympic athletes Novem-
ber 17 at George Mason
University's Patriot Center in
Fairfa,x, Virginia. 1996 Olym-
pic gold medalist Rustam
Sharipov and 1992 Olympic
gold medalist Tatiana Lysenko

were here to perform their
award-winning gymnastic rou-
tines as part of the 1996 \7orld
Fold Gymnastics Tour. The

(See Qrnnasts, page 5)

TWG announces second, L997
Ul<rainian Embassy internship

The \Tashington Group, in coop-

eration with the Embassy of Ukraine,
is seeking candidates to participate in a

two-month summer internship at the

Ukrainian Embassy'in'STashington,
D. C. The purpose ofthe project, which
is being conducted under the auspices

of the T\7G Fellowship Committee,
is to provide the Uluainian Embassy

with an intern who could serve as a

research assistanr ro the embassy staff
In turn, the intern would gain valuable
experience in learning how a foreign
embassy in 'Washington works and
how the embassy interacts wirh vari-
ous'Washington individuds and insti-
tutions.

Requirements
Candidates should:
1.) have completed at least mio

years of undergraduate studies

2.) be proficient in English and

Ukrainian
3.) possess excellent oral and writ-

ten communication skills
4.) be able to demonstrate excellent

computer skills, including the Internet
5.) anticipate assii.ting the embassy

with whatever issues and needs should
arise, including general office work

6.) submit a one-page essay orplain-
ing their interest in the internship,
when they would be available to par-
ticipate in the project, and how their
work, educational and personal expe-

rience would help meet the gods ofthe
project

7.) submit copies ofacademic tran-
scripts and one letter of recommenda-

(See Intenr, page 4)

TWG Annual Meeting
Saturday, February 15, 1997, at 7 p.m.
The U.S. Botanic Garden Conservatory

245 First St., S.W.

(First St. and Maryland Ave.; down the hillfrom the Capitol
building; near the Federal Center SW Metro station on the
Blue/Orange line)

Come and enjoy the meeting, have some desert,
and view the Third Annual Orchid Exhibit at the Garden Conservatory.

For more information: George Masiuk 202-651-2302 (w), 703-960-0043 (h).

Our thanks to Rep. Christopher H. Smith (R-NJ) for facilitating the TWG event.
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It{eu Members Notes on Members
. Borys Antono'lych, Attorney, Chicago, IL.
. Irene Antonorych, Film Producer, Chicago, IL.
. Roman Barniak, Sofrware Consultant, Basking

Ridge, NJ.
. Olena Boyko, Pharmacist, Urbanna, VA.
. Iarisa Crauf,ord, Legal Personnel Consultant,

Yonkers, NY.
. TerryMotria Goshulak, President of Perlova

Vodka, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
. Stephen Holder, Regional Affairs Officer, U.S.

State Department, Mcl-ean, VA.
. Anne Bates Linden, Small Business Consultant,

Philadelphia, PA.
. Dr. Alexandra Melnyk, Chemist 6c Editor, Colum-

bus, OH.
. Ihor Mychkovslcy, Molecular Biologist, New

Market, MD.
. Joseph Nazar, Electrical Engineer, Coraopolis, PA.
. Christina Olearchyk Graduate Srudent, Cornell

University, Ithaca, NY.
. Dr. Renata Olearchfi Sociologist, Cherry Hill, NJ.
. Dr. Svyatoslav Paduchak, Physician, Peabody, MA.
. Mic.hael Pawlyshyn, Engineer, St. Clair, MI.
. Stephen Reszetar, Enterpreneur, Severna Padq MD.
. Dr. Ivanna Richardson, Psychologist, Greendale,'$7I.
. Mark Ryb"k, Heavy Construction Management,

Berlin, MD.
. Tanya'Wanio, Civil Servant, Etobicoke, Ontario.
. Dr. Ihor Zah&y, Dentist and Executive Director

of Oryfresh USA, Norwallq CT.

Ifyou hau any interesting news about a TVG
collzaguc, or aboutltourself,, share ituith the rest of v
the TVG family. Smd it u the TV'G NEV'S editor
b1 e-mail,'fjrou can, (yarob@aolcom) or by *snail-

mail" to TW'G, Attn: Editor, P.O. Box 11248,
'Wasbington DC200A8.

Legal reform in Ukraine seminar
U.S. Court of Federd Claims Court Judge Bohdan

Futey participated in a seminarJanuary 9 on "Five Years of
Legal andJudicial Reform in Ukraine" in'Washington. The
seminar was co-sponsored by the Internationd Foundation

for Elecdon System (IFES) in collaborationwith the Kennan

Institute for Advanced Russian StudiesfWoodrow'Wilson
Center for International Srudies. Among those pardcipat-
ing in ttre seminar were Vitdy Boyko, chairman of the

Supreme Court ofUkraine; Volodymyr Stretovych, chair-
man of the Parliamentary Committee on Law and Legal

and Judiciai Reform, as well as president of the '!?'orld

Congress ofUkrainian Lawyers and chairman ofthe Chris-
tian Democratic Party ofUkraine; Ole}sandr Lavrynovych,

- 
deputy chairman ofthe same commimee and membeli ofthe
executive council of Rukh; and former judge and prosecu-

tor general Yictor Shphkin.

Judge Futey last year received an award from President

Kuchma for his work with IFES in Ukraine. In December, \/
he was featured in an interview in newspaper Visti z
Uhra/ny. 4

Harrard/ G\7U conference

Martha Bohacherrclry-Chomi& of the National En-
dowment for the Humanities, was involved in the organi-
zation of "Ulraine in the '$7orld," the first in a series of
conferences planned by the Harvard University Ulrainian
Research Insdtute under the general theme, "Utraine-
Five Years of Independence." It was held December 12-14

at the George'\Tashington Universiry in conjunction with
the Ukrainian Program of the Institute for European,

Russian and Eurasian Studies at G'$7IJ, and in cooperation
with the Ulrrainian Embassy. She dso had rhe honor to
introduce the conference banquet speaker, Zbigniew
Brzezinski.

The conference also heard from Anton Buteyko,
Ukraine's first deputy foreign minister; Borys Taraqruk,
Ukraine's ambassador to Benelux and former first deputy
foreign minister; James Collins, specid adviser for the New
Independent States to the Secretary of State; Richard
Morningstar, U.S. ambassador-atJarge for the NIS; Yuri
Shcherbak, Ukraine's ambassador to the United States, and
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Sharing knowledge about Ulffainian discography
Stefan Mahsyrnjuh

Participates in
Uhrairuian Seminars

Did you know that basso Ole-
laandr Nyzhankovslcy made 88 re-
cordings benrreen L904 and I9l2
and was by far the most prolific
Ukrainian recording artist of that
period?

Of course, you didn't-unless
you had a chance to spend a few
hours with Stefan Makqymjuk, who
not only has one of the largest (if not
the largesr) private collecdons of
Ukrainian recordings in the world,
but is also a recognized expert in the
field of Ukrainian discography. He
has addressed a number of meetings
on the subject in the U.S. (including
a T\7'G Friday Evening Forum a few
years ago), and has uaveled in recenr
years to Ukraine ro meet with Ulrai-
nian discographers and participate in
conferences and seminars on the
subject.

Mr. Maksymjuk visited Ukraine
twice in 1996. His first visit was in
March-April, when he addressed a

session of the musicological commis-
sion of the Shevchenko Scientific
Society in Lviv on "Jewish perform-
ers in Ukrainian recordings," and
later, before the plenary session of
the Sociery he discussed the history
of recordings of music composed ro
the works ofpoet Taras Shevchenko.
He also gave interviews to Lviv radio
and television.

His return, m6nthJong visit,
from September 18 to October 13,
was ar the invitation of the
Shevchenko Scientific Society and
the Solomea lGushelnytska Memori-
d Museum.

His first lecrure was about the
basso Nyzhankovsky, who, despite

Discographer stefan Maksymiuk (center) flanked by two leading Kyiv record
collectors and researchers of Ukrainian recordingsr Mykhailo Ziola (left) and
Anatoliy Zhelany. The photo was taken during an earlier seminar on
Ulcainian recordings in October 1994.

his numerous operatic, Ukrainian
and Polish recordings, remains
somewhat of a mystery to this day.

"He is not mentioned in any lit-
erature on Ukrainian music," Mr.
Maksymjuk recalled for the T\fG
News, "and so we don't even know
when he was born, when he died, or
much about his singing career."
There are but a few short mentions
about him in the Lviv newspaper
Dihatthe turn of the century, when
he sang with the Liutnia choir.

Musicologist Roman Sawycky of
New York also addressed the session

at the lGushelnpska Museum. Both
presentations were aired on Lviv ra-
dio, and both Mr. Makqfmjuk and
Mr. Sawyclcy were interviewed on
Lviv television.

On the following day, Mr.
Maksymjuk and Mr. Sawyclry trav-
eled to Ivano-Frankivsk, where they
participated in rhe Second Ulaaini-
an-Polish Conference "Musica Gali-
ciana" (The Music of Halychyna).

There, the theme of }lr. Mak"7m-
juk's presentation was "Lviv Record-
ings by the Gramofon Company:
1902-1010," from his series on the
"The History of Ulcainian Record-
ings: 1899-1914."

\7hile in Kyiv, Mr. Maksymjuk
discussed the two conferences in an
interview for Radio Liberry. The in-
terview also focused on basso

Nyzhankovslcy and included a few of
his recordings-of which only four
are known to have survived ro this
day, Mr. Maksymjuk said. Mr.
Maksymjuk always incorporares re,
cordings and photos into all of his
presentations.

He also had a meedng with the
Petro Zayrl<a, rhe vice president of
the Ukrainian Music Society. They
discussed the possibiliry of forming a

Ukrainian recording collecrors' asso-

ciation within the Society, and, as

Mr. Maksymjuk nored, there is a
good possibiliqy that collectors in

(See Mahrymjuh, page 4)
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Notes,,,.(continued from page 2)

other U.S. Government representatives, think-tank ana-

lysts and academic experts from the United States, Canada,

Germany and Turkey.
Auditing USAID-funded projects

AndrewA. Charchalis, ofCharchalis & Company, P.A.,

in Baltimore, spent a fewweels in Ukraine at the behest of
the U. S. Agency for International Development, auditing
some of the USAID-funded projects there. As part of his

workthere, he did an on-site inspection ofthe U.S.-Ukraine

Foundation's operations in Kyiv, includingthe Pylyp Orlyk
Insdtute for Democrary, which is headed by Markian
Bilynslqyj, who participated in t',rro panels in the last TW'G
Leadership Conference"

Marking independence anniversary in Ulrraine
Roman'S7olchuk, a consulting engineer in Jersey Ciry,

was among those missed in a previous listing of TWG
members visiting Ulaaine during the fifth anniversary of
Ukraine's independence. Mr. 'STolchuk was an invited
speaker at a rwo-day (August 27-28) seminar in Kyiv on
"Eurocodes: New Common European Structural Norms,"
organized by the Uhrainian Group of the International
Association for Bridge and Structural Engineering and the

Civil Engineers Society of Ukraine. The Civil Engineers

Society presented him with an award of appreciation for his

dedication and work in helping raise engineering in Ukraine
to world-class levels. Mr. 'W'olchuk 

also anended the 50th
anniversary council meeting of the "Burlaky" Ukrainian

Plast fraternity in the Carpathian Mountains.
50th anniversary of priesthood

Father Joseph Denischuk, CSSR, was in'$7'ashington
recently, celebrating the 5 Oth anniversary of his pries*rood.
Now an associated pastor in ltuna, Saskatchewan, "Father 1-,
Denny'' is fondly remembered in'Washington for his work
at the Holy Family Ukrainian Catholic Church and for his

tireless fundraising efforrc for the Ukrainian National Catho-
lic Shrine of the Holy Family under construction in our
nadon's capital.

\Ufleekly column in Florida
Atanas T. Kobryn, of Nonh Port FL, writes a weekly

column about Ukraine and about the local Uluainian-
American community for the North Port Sun Herald. In
some of the recenr articles T\7G News received, Mr.
Kobryn wrote about the history of Ukrainian immigration
to the U. S., beginning with a physician "Lavrenty Bohoon, "
who accompanied CaptainJohn Smith toJamestown in the

17th century; Ul<rainian religious holidays and imporrant
moments in Ukrainian history; and t}re activities of such

organizations as the Ukrainian National'Women's League

ofAmerica.
Congratulations!

Yurij Holowinsky, of Manassas VA, successfully de-
fended his doctoral dissertation and earned a Ph.D. in
history from the University of Virginia.

Adrian and Oksana Kerod, of Lancaster PA, sent the

following cqrptic e-mail "adrian + oksana = olelsander v
vsevolod \ 07.X96 \ 2.88 kg." tr

Intern...&om page 1

tion, and provide two references

To be considered for this intern-
ship, candidates musE submit this in-
formation to T\7'G by no later than
Apri30,1997.

The'Washington Group Fellow-
ship Committee will provide the suc-

cessfrrl candidate widr a stipend of
$t,5oo.

How to apply
Application materials should be

addressed to: The'\UTashington Group
Fellowship Committee, Ukrainian
Embassy Internship Project, P.O. Box
11248,'Washington, D.C. 20008

For more information call Adrian
KarmazFn at (301) 460-9755 or Orest
Deychakiwslcy ar $ A D %7 -0 49 2 (ev e-

nings). tr

ThankYou!
The T\f.G Fellowship Fund

thanks the following recenr do-
nors for their generous contribu-
tions: Yuri and Ina Mostovych
Deychakiwsky $500, Rosryslav

and Marta Bohachevska Chomiak
$3 90, Stephania and Eug ene Zyb-
likewycz (the parents of the first
EmbasqF Intern, Helena Zyblikew-
ycz) $250, Yaroslav Bihun $200,
Theodore Zalucl<y (in memori-
am) $100, and Paul Szerszen $10.

T\7'G would dso like to thank
artist Sofia Zielyk who presented
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick
with one of her Uluainian Easter

eggs she had on display at th e7996
Leadership Conference.

Mahsymyu.k. ..fro^ page 3

Kyiv and other cities may soon form
such an association.

\(hile in Ulraine, Mr. Makrym-
juk donated discographic materials,

numbering almost a thousand pages,

to the Stefanyk Library in Lviv and

the Vernadslry Library in Kyiv.
Back in'W'ashington, Mr.

Maksfmjuk is searching for a record-

ing by another Ukrainian basso, Ivan
Steshenko, so that he can donate it
to the museum in Steshenko's home-

town, Lebedyn, in the Sumy region.

So, check out those old, dusry 78s

in you grandmother's attic. If you
find Steshenko-or anphing else

that loola interesting-give Mr.
Maksfmjuk a call. He's in the T\7G
Directory. tr

T\VG News



Gvrnnasts...
' (Cootioredfom page t)

tour featured over a dozen Olympic
and'!7orld medal champions from
Belarus, Bulgaria, Rornania, Russia,

Ukraine and the United States.

Mr. Sharipov performed zrn enter-

taining variation of his Ohmpic par-

allel bar routine as well as a breath-
taking routine on the horizontal bar.

Besides winning the gold medal in
the parallel bar competition this
summer in Adanta, Mr. Sharipov
was a member of the Ulrainian team
which took the bronze medal in the

team competition; he also won in
the parallel bar competition at the
'!7'orld and European champion-
ships. Originally from Tajikistan,
Mr. Sharipov has lived in Kharhiv
since 1986.

Ms. Lysenko performed a gracefirl

routine on the balance beam that
combined both artistry and athletic
skill. She danced on and around the

beam-and even dismounted-with
a large unfurled dark veil that added

a touch of mystery ro the perfor-
mance. Besides winning three med-

ds (nvo gold and a bronze) in the

1992 Olympics, Ms. Lysenko is the
winner of three \7orld medals, in-
cluding the 1990 all-around'World
Cup championship. Originally from
Kherson, Ms. Lysenko now lives in
Indianapolis, where she moved over

ayeat af5o.

The Olympic gymnasts of all six

countries turned in excellent perfor-
mances, and watching rhem was like
watching a highlight reel of Olympic
and'$7orld g;rmnastics for the past

quarter-century.
The emcee for the program was

American Bart Conner, winner of
gold medals in both Olympic (1984)

and'World (1979) rymnastics. The
first performer to be introduced was

Olympic legend Nadia Comaneci,
the first gFmnast to score a perfect

"10" in Olympic competition. Ms.
Comaneci and lvt. Conner per-
formed individually, in various

group numbers and in a duet called
"Harmony'' as husband and wife,
which they have been since April.

The 1996 U.S. women's Olympic
team \Mas represented by Kerri Strug,
who courageously overcame a

sprained ankle in her final vauh in
Adana to help clinch the gold
medal for the U.S. women's gymnas-
tic team. Ms. Strug performed on
the balance beam and as part ofa
group number. The 1996 U.S.
men's Olympic team was repre-
sented by \t/'ashington native Jair
Lynch, who won the silver medal in
the parallel bar competition.

The program also featured Vitali
Scherbo, whom Bart Conner de-
scribed as the most decorated gym-
nast of all time, having won 33 med-
als (18 gold) in Olympic and'World
compedtion. Despite having injured
his foot a week earlier, Mr. Scherbo
performed an exceptional routine on
the high bar and other apparatus.
Other gymnasts from the 1996

Olympics included Svetlana

Boginskaya of Belarus; Rasimir
Dunev, Ivan Ivanov and Jordan
Jowchev of Bulgaria; Lavinia
Milosovico of Romania; anci

Dmitriy Trush of Russia.

After the performance, represen-

tatives from T'S7G and the Embassy

of Ukraine officially greeted Rustam

Sharipov and Tatiana Lysenko. The
Uhrainian gymnasts were welcomed

by Ukrainian Cultural Anachd Vasyl
Zoryaand T\7G members Victor
Lychyk and Marta Mostovych. Ms.
Mostovych's daughter Nadia and her
friend Alexandra'Wild (both bud-
ding gymnasts in their own right)
presented Ms. Lysenko with a bou-
quet of flowers. Ms. Lysenko and
Mr. Sharipov also received T\fG T-
shirts. Members of the'S7ashington-
area Ukrainian delegation then had a

chance to speak informally with the
glmnasts from Ukraine and other
countries. All present were very
pleased to be at such a memorable

event and wished Ms. Lysenko, Mr.
Sharipov and all of the gymnasrs the

best in their future endeavors. O

TT7G and Ulaainian Embassy representatives greet Ukrainian gymnirsts
Rustam Sharipov and Tatiana Lysenko at George Mason University. (From

left to right): Marta Mostovych, Nadia Mostovych, Yasyl Zorya, Alenandra
Wild, Rustam Sharipov, Tatiana Lysenko and Victor Lychyk.

flnu blViar Schabo
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Chief of Party, Counterpart Alliance in Ukraine

Counterpart will lead a consortium of three PVOs work-
ing in Ukraine. The Chief of Party will have primary respon-
sibility for the start-up and overall management of the multi-
million dollar consortium project designed to "develop and
strengthen indigenous NGOs to provide social services to
vulnerable groups" in Ukraine. (This includes the supervi-
sion of all padner PVOs and sub-grantees.) This person will
set-up a primary office in Kiev and satellite activity offices in
two other major cities, hire local field representatives, and
explore the feasibility of using Peace Corps volunteers.
Within the first quarter, a workplan must be drawn up after
consultation with the U.S. PVO partners for the first and
second years of the project and submitted to USAID/Kiev for
review and approval. The workplan will include an assess-
ment of the current NGO legal and regulatory environment,
a plan of action for reform, and a plan for U.S. based training
for designated candidates (after consultation with USAID
and the USAID/NET Project).

The Chief of Party will work closely with indigenous
NGOs nationwide, including: identifying and tracking social
service and public policy NGOs; developing a comprehen-
sive training and technical assistance program that could
lead to their sustained groMh; organizing conferences,
networking meetings, and roundtables; and introducing
mechanisms to broaden NGO management and
sustainability. This person will develop eligibility criteriaf rom
small seed-grants and corporate matching grants to indig-
enous NGOs and wiii oversee tfle grant progra/m. This
person will generally work to ensure progress towards
achieving activity objectives and to improve public attitudes
towards NGOs.

Please respond ASAP to: Karen Sherman, Counterpart
lnternational,9l0 17th Suite #328, Washington DC 20006,
202 296 9676 ph. ext 33 202 296 9679 fax.
Karen @counterpart.org

West NIS Coordinator
Winrock lnternational lnstitute for Agricultural Develop-

ment is seeking a West NIS Coordinator for the NIS-US
Women's Consortium, a USA|D-supported project. The
position will be based in Kyiv, Ukraine, with a significant
amount of localtravel in the West NIS (Ukraine, Belarus and
Moldova) and begins immediately.

The NIS-US Women's Consoftium is a membership
organization currently composed of 92 NGOs in Russia,
Ukraine and the US as well as 5 individual advisors. lt has
otfices in Kyiv, Moscow and Washington DC. The Consor-
tium is dedicated to increasing the capacity of NIS women's
NGOs and empowering their leaders to raise women's
status and strengthen their participation in the process of
democratic transition. The Consortium provides women's
leadership training, seed grants to NIS women's NGOs,
technical assistance and information dissemination.

The West NIS Coordinator, in coordination with various
Winrock offices, will establish and maintain a functioning
office in Kyiv including files, budget and communication
procedures to facilitate Consortium activities. Other respon-
sibilities will include: Coordinating program activities of the

Moscow counterparts to accomplish Consortium goals and
objectives; Managing aseed grant program for local women's
NGOs; Providing financial reporting to Winrock HQ in con-
junction with local statf accountant; Overseeingthewomen's
leadership training program; lnforming USAID in Kyiv of
Consortium progress and assisting US Coordinator with
completion of all written reports lo USAID Washington DC;
Working with current Ukrainian members to expand the
Consortium to Belarus and Moldova; and Providing techni-
cal assistance and information to members and other insti-
tutions interested in the women's movement in theWest NlS.

Qualilications include: Demonstrated commitment to
women's equality and familiarity with the women's move-
ment in the NIS; Bilingual English/Russian or English/
Ukrainian fluency; Small grants management experience
and knowledge oi USAID procedures; Public relations,
negotiation, public speaking, and writing skills; Ability to
interact with donor organizations, international agencies
and senior government officials; Management, organiza-
tional, conceptual, and analytical skills; A master's degree
and at least 3 years experience in the non-prof it sector in the
former Soviet Union; and Basic computer skills, with Mi-
crosoft Word preferred.

The position will begin immediately. To request an
interview, please send your resume to:

Sheila Scott, US Coordinator, NIS-US Women's Consor-
tium Winrock lnternational, 1611 N. Kent Street, Suite 600,
Arlington, VA 22209 USA, (703) 525-1744 tax,
ses @msmail.winrock.org (PLEASE write'job" in the subject
line)

Country Proiect Manager

Breast Cancer Assistance Program in Ukraine; location:
Kyiv, Ukraine.

Manage operations and provide technical assistance for
three-year USAID- funded breast cancer assistance project
starting up in Ukraine. Responsible for advising and coordi-
nating with national center and two oblasts for successful
implementation of diverse clinical and technical training
activities.

Qualifications: advanced degree in field related to medi-
cine or public health, ideally with clinical experience in
women's health; at least 10 years of professional experi-
ence; strong organizational and communication skills; strong
management experience; understanding of the Ukrainian
medical system at the national and oblast levels; proficiency
in spoken and written Russian, Ukrainian, and English.

The Project Manager will report to the Project Director in
Seattle, Washington. He or she will have lead responsibility
for communicating with the Seattle team, for providing input
for project reports, and for representing the project in discus-
sions with the USAID Mission and the Ministry of Health.

Fax or mail curriculum vitae and letter of interest (in
English).

Contact lnformation: KYIV, UKRAINE: Dmitry
Tyshchenko, M.D., PATH/Kyiv, 314 Malaya Zhytomyrska
Street, Apt. 13, 252009 Kyiv, Ukraine, TelephonelFa><:229-
8784, E-mail: kievpath@path-k.carrier.kiev.ua.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON: Kristin Bedell, PATH 4
Nickerson Street, Seattle, Washington 98109, Tel: 206-285-

T\7G News
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3500; Fax 206-285-6619; Email: kbedell@path.org.

Free Market Development Advisers Program

The U.S. Agency for lnternational Development (USAI D)

and the lnstitute of lnternational Education (llE) announce
the 1997-98 competition for the Free Market Development
Advisers Program (FMDAP).

The FMDAP is an opportunityforU.S. graduate business
students to provide management assistance to small and
medium-sized enterprises and business-serving organiza-
tions in emerging market countries. The ten-month assign-
ments enable graduate business students to gain invaluable
international work experience as they contribute to USAID
mission objectives abroad.

USAID funds the program and provides first-year gradu-
ate business students positions within host organizations at
middle and upper managerial levels in such areas as:
Financial Control, lnformation Systems, Personnel Man-
agement, Quality Control, Marketing.

On completion of assignments, Advisers will return to
home universities and, underthe guidance of their university
mentors, write a case study. Case studies from all advisers
are then published in a case book that is used for teaching
and curriculum development.

ELIGIBILITY: Applicants must be U.S. citizens currently
enrolled in an accredited U.S. graduate business program.
Each Adviser must return to complete business degree
course work after the period abroad.

The applicant's U.S. academic Institution must approve
the ten-month leave between the first and second year of the
business program and endorse the candidacy of the appli-
cant.

TO APPLY:Applicants are requiredto submitan applica-
tion and an essay indicating their reasons for applying to the
program and the contribution they would make in theirwork
assignments. Applicants must also address the issue of
cross-cultural situations while working in a host country
company and how the experience will benefit their future
professional plans.

SELECTION CRITERIA: Prelerence is given to applF
cants with: at least two to three years of previous manage-
ment experience before entering a graduate business
school program; academic achievement in coursework;
f oreign language competency (where applicable); a commit-
ment to the developing world; the maturity to work in a new,
unsupervised situation.

BENEFITS: Positions are for aten-month period, includ-
ing a mandatory two-week orientation in the U.S. prior to
departing for the host country. Allowances cover expenses
for the Adviser only, including: travel and expenses for
orientation in Washington, DC; cost ol international travel;
living expenses; health insurance; appropriate housing.

DEADLINE lS MARCH 1, 1997. A national panel of
graduate business school and private sector specialists will
select candidates. Finalists will be notified of their accep-
tance by late April.

Formore information, orto requestapplication materials,
please contact Laurie Matchneer, Free Market Develop-
ment Advisers Program, I nstitute of I ntemational Education,

1400 K Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20005-2403, Tel:
(202) 326-7710, Fax: (202) 326-7698, Email:
LMATCHNEER@IIE.ORG

Democracy Fellowships
The East and Central Europe Program of the Graduate

Faculty of Political and Social Science, New School For
Social Research, New York is pleased to announce that
applications are now being considered for the 1997-98
Democracy Fellowships. Funding is provided in part by The
Pew Charitable Trusts and the Andrew W. Mellon Founda-
tion

The New School for Social Research, with support from
The Pew Charitable Trusts and the Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation, announces the Democracy Fellowships. The
program is designed to strengthen the educational and
research capacity of reform oriented institutions in East and
Central Europe in the public policy subfields of economic
policy, political institutions/constitutionalism, and interna-
tional affairs.

The Fellowships, otfered for the academic year 1 997-98,
will be awarded to junior faculty teaching at targeted institu-
tions of research and higher education in Bulgaria, the Baltic
states, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Poland, Hungary, and
Ukraine, specializing in one of the following subfields of
public policy studies: economic policy, political institutions/
constitutionalism, or international affairs. The two-semester
program at the Graduate Faculty will pair up Fellows with
members of our faculty to develop new courses in lhe
Fellows' respective disciplines, which they wili be expected
to introduce and conduct at their home institutions in the third
semester in the fall of 1998. Other activities will include
participation in a Computer/Library Resource Training Work-
shop, enabling the Fellows to strengthen and develop re-
search skills and methods, and pursue advanced research
through the lnternet on their return.

Application forms are available from Nominating Com-
mittee members or from the East and Central Europe Pro-
gram in New York. Fellowships will be awarded by a selec-
tion committee in the Graduate Faculty in New York. Com-
pleted applications should be received bythe New School no
later than March 1, 1997.

The Fellowship will carry a $14,000 (taxable) stipend to
cover housing, health insurance, and living expenses forthe
academic year in New York. Fellows will also receive a
round-trip airline ticket, and a small stipend as support forthe
third semester of the Fellowship program.

Please contact Heshan de Silva-Weeramuni, East and
Central Europe Program, Graduate Faculty, 65 Fifth Av-
enue, New York, New York 10003, U.S.A, e-mail:
weeramun @ newschool.edu.

DEADLINE: March 1, 1997. ARRIVAL: On or before
September 1, 1997. DEPARTURE: On orafterMay 18, 1998

East and Central Europe Program Graduate Faculty of
Political and Social Science New School for Social Research
65 Fifth Ave., Room 423, New York, NY 10003 Tel:
212.229.5580, Fax: 212.229.5894 E-Mail:
breueri @ newschool.edu http:/lwww.newschool.edu/centers/
ecep
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Comoany Position

Business address Office phone

State-Zip Fax

$50 Full Membership

$15 Full-timesrudenrs

Th e Was h ington Gro up Mern b ers hip Info rm atio n/App lic atio n Fo rm
TVG is an association of Uluainian-American professionals who live throughout the United States and in several countries of the world. It offers

its members an opponuniry ro meer asd get to know each other through a variery of professional, educational and socia.l activities. T\)fG NE\fS
is a monthly newsletter for TW'G members, and a membership directory, published for members only, helps them in neworking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:

The'Washington Group, P.O. Box 11248,'Washington, D.C. 20008.
(The Board of Directors considers membership applications at its mondrly meetings.)
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I SIS Associare (Members outside'l7ashington metropolitan area and redrees)
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SignatureVISA/Mxter Card No.
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'WesnmcroN, D.C. 20008
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Circh informdtionyou would lihe omittedfram the published T'VG Direcnry.

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate):
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Ms-.&laria Rudensky
340039rh st Hw
Washington tlC 20Ot 6-9756
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